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32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
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CCW Annual
Holiday Craft Fair
Next Saturday, November 12
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
St. Isidore Ministry Center
Admission: $2.00
Strollers Welcome
Start your holiday shopping here! Find unique, often
one-of-a-kind items. You’ll find art, personalized gifts, quality
handcrafted jewelry, ornaments, home décor, whimsical items,
clothing, children’s items and so much more!

of Jacob; and

Free Swag Bag to the first 100 shoppers
Local crafters and vendors - plus a selection of craft supplies

he is not God of

Bake Sale - Lunch available at the Jingle Café

the dead, but of
the living,
for to him all

Proceeds will help the St. Isidore CCW support local charities
Questions: ccw@stisidoreparish.or

are alive."
-Luke 20:37-38

Music and lyrics for the Mass are on pages 8-9.
Música y letra para la Misa están incluidas en las páginas 10-11.
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Parish Office
Phone:

(630) 529-3045

Office Hours:

Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Pastor:

Fr. Jim Murphy
Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday
• 5:00 pm
• 6:30 pm (español)

Address:

427 West Army Trail Road
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

School Office:

(630) 529-9323

Email:
Website:
Offertory:

general@stisidoreparish.org
www.stisidoreparish.org
www.stisidoreparish.org/giving

Parish Pastoral Staff

Sunday
• 7:00 am
• 8:30 am
• 10:00 am*
• 11:30 am (español)*
• 1:00 pm

Parochial Vicars:
Fr. Rey Treyes

Fr. Asirvadam Dandu

Deacons:
Dcn. Terry Cummiskey
Dcn. Terry Neary

Dcn. Dan Defino
Dcn. Hung Nguyen

*Livestreamed on Facebook and our website

Daily Mass Schedule
Weekdays
• 7:00 am
• 12:05 pm
Wednesdays during the school year
• 8:15 am

Baptisms, Weddings,
& Other Inquiries
•

Call or email the Parish Office

Helping Hands Ministry
•

If you are in need of assistance, call the Parish
Office to be connected with our Helping Hands
ministry (formerly St. Vincent de Paul)

Reconciliation
Saturdays
• 8:45-10:00 am
First Friday of each month
• 7:30-8:30 am
Any time, by appointment
(call the Parish Office)

Eucharistic
Adoration
Daytime hours
• 8:00 am-9:00 pm
Nighttime hours
• Obtain a key card
from the Parish Office

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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The
Pastor’s Corner
- Fr. Jim Murphy
After celebrating last week’s Solemnities of All Saints and All Souls, we now
celebrate the 32nd Sunday in Ordinary
Time and near the end of our reading
of Luke’s Gospel. Jesus has arrived in
Jerusalem. He spends his final days
teaching in the Temple. In the midst of
his teaching, the Pharisees and Sadducees attempt to trap him in his speech
and divide the crowds against him. The
Sadducees did not believe in an afterlife, so they set a trap, based on the
Law of Moses, which they hope will
undermine belief in a resurrection.
Jesus cuts through their hypocrisy and
teaches that those found worthy of
the resurrection will not be defined or
bound by such labels as “single” or
“married.” Resurrected life will transcend our limitations. Death will be no
more and we will be simply “children
of God.” He concludes with a declaration that the Lord is “not God of the
dead, but of the living.” That truth is
one he proclaims through his life and
teachings and especially through his
own resurrection from the dead. We
are now focusing our attention on the
things that really matter.

This time of year seems to invite us to
be more aware of our losses than others. As our Liturgical Year comes to a
close at the end of the month, the
Scripture readings remind us about the
“end times.” Last week’s All Souls’ Day
and Veterans’ Day invited us to look
back. As the nights get longer and the
days shorter, we pull ourselves indoors
and we may ponder our losses. Some
of us face experiences of grief at this
time of year.
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A word from Pope Francis ~ “To live as true children of
God means to love our neighbor and to be close to
those who are lonely and in difficulty.”

Grief is one of the strongest feelings
we experience in life. Somewhere, I
heard grief described as “love not
wanting to let go.” That made a lot of
sense to me then and even more now
after I experienced the deaths of my
parents. Grief can be expressed in
many different ways, often with physical, emotional or spiritual reactions.
While some speak of grief as a staircase with steps leading up to our goal
of resolving it, my experience is that it
is more like a roller coaster with a
number of ups and downs, highs and
lows, and a lot of curves. Some lows
are predictable, like the holiday season, birthdays, anniversaries, Mother’s
Day, Father’s Day and other significant
dates. At other times, an unexpected
low comes out of nowhere. While time
alone heals, there are no schedules.
We may experience many slips and
spills before our feet are on firm
ground again. Often it may be sixteen
to eighteen months before we begin to
sense that the dips on the roller coaster are less intense.

ence of theft, or the loss of a cherished
pet. Losses might lurk in personal or
family changes like mid-life, an empty
nest, selling the home, retirement, and
aging. Other losses might be in times
of transition, like graduation, a transfer, or a job/career change. Something
familiar is no longer available to us.
Sometimes our goals and dreams
change when we realize that something we had hoped for or dreamed of
is never going to happen. Losses are all
around us, and the normal way we
deal with them is to grieve. The same
dynamics that are present when we
grieve a major loss, like a death, are
also present when we grieve the more
common, everyday losses. The first
step in grief, though, is to recognize
that we are grieving. Perhaps the most
helpful thing we can do is to name our
grief for what it is so that we can work
through it accordingly. And our faith
offers us some good news here – the
same Lord who saw us through the
losses we experienced in the past will
see us through our present ones.

While we might be most aware of grief
when we experience the death of
someone we love, grief is the normal
reaction to any loss we experience in
our lives. Have you ever had a time
when you felt that something was not
quite right in your life? A closer look
may reveal that a change or a loss of
one kind or another has happened and
you were grieving – without even being aware of it. Besides the death of a
loved one, common losses can include
a miscarriage or experience of infertility, a separation or divorce, an experi-

As we mark the seasonal time change
to Central Standard Time on Sunday
morning, the beauty of autumn is
quickly fading. Our Scripture readings
turn our focus upon the end times and
our ultimate destiny with God. It is
time to focus on the truly important
things. May we do so as best as we
can. As always, may God continue to
bless us with all that we need, and
more.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Special Collection Next Weekend for Vocations
Support our future priests through the
I Will Give You Shepherds campaign
Although the number of priests has been on
the decline for decades, the Diocese of Joliet
has been blessed with an abundance of
vocations to the priesthood.
Currently, our diocese has 23 men in seminary
formation! This costs $50,000 a year per
seminarian. To ensure we are always able to
support our seminarians both prayerfully and
financially, the Diocese of Joliet has launched
the I Will Give You Shepherds campaign.
At Masses the weekend of November 12-13,
our parish will hold a special collection for this
campaign. All gifts will be invested in an
endowment designated specifically for
seminarian education.
Please prayerfully consider supporting this
endowment. To learn more about it, or to
make a gift online, please go to
jolietdioceseappeal.o .

Covenant
Renewal 2022
Sharing our gifts in humility
If you have not had a chance to complete and return
your Covenant Renewal 2022 Form, you may bring the
completed form to Mass and place it in the collection
baskets, or visit our website to fill out the form online.
We ask that all parishioners complete this process as
soon as possible.

https://stisidoreparish.org/covenant

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Offertory Collection
10/30/2022
Envelopes
Loose
Online
Total
Fiscal YTD Average:

To make your offertory
donation online:
www.stisidoreparish.org/giving

$ 18,827
2,850
10,047
$31,724
$30,274

St. Isidore Parish
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Focus on Hunger Team
Food Packing Event

Saturday, November 19
9:00 am - 12:00 noon
Sign up on our website
Northern Illinois Food Bank
West Suburban Center
Geneva, IL 60134
•
•
•

We have 15 slots available
Participants must be at least 8 years old
Volunteers under 16 must be accompanied
by an adult 21 years or older

Undy Sunday - Thank You!

Baby Bottles Reminder!
If you have taken a Baby
Bottle home, please return
it right away! We need
each of the bottles back,
even if you were unable to
fill it.

Resources for Pro-Life /
Respect Life / Pro-Family
To keep yourself current on legislative issues,
“calls to action,” and more, the
Pro-Life Action Ministry recommends several sources:

On behalf of those we serve, thank you for your participation in Undy Sunday 2022. The event was a great success!
This year, 50 churches and schools within the Diocese of
Joliet participated in Undy Sunday. We are now distributing these items to
children, families,
and seniors who
come to Catholic
Charities for help.
Your gifts are
making a true
difference!

• Catholic Conference of Illinois

www.ilcatholic.org/take-action/join-i-can
• U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops

www.usccb.org/pro-life-subscriptions
• Illinois Right to Life Action (of IL Right to Life)

www.IllinoisRightToLifeAction.org
• Illinois Family Action (of IL Family Institute - this is

an Evangelical Christian group which is very
strongly Pro-Life / Respect Life / Pro-Family)
www.IllinoisFamilyAction.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Corie Alimento
Principal

coriealimento@saintisidoreschoo org
(630) 529-9323

Veteran’s Day Service Project

Our school students have been working the past few weeks on a project to create
personal letters and care packages for the soldiers of the 108th ADA BDE serving in Qatar.
Pictured here are the soldiers and the care packages, ready to send!

K-6 Faith Formation Calendar

Altar Servers
Beginning in
Advent, we will
be welcoming
our youth to
serve once again
during Mass as
Altar Servers.

November 2022
8, 9, & 12

Regular sessions

15, 16, & 19

Regular sessions

22, 23, & 26

NO sessions - Thanksgiving Break

29, 30, & Dec 3

Regular sessions

Boys and girls in 4th grade or older may sign up. If your
child would like to participate, please call the Parish
Office to sign up for a training/refresher session.

Helping Hands Ministry

Lighthouse CDs

Have you ever noticed this
wooden box in the Narthex?
In it, you may leave donations of any size as often as
you are able. The donations
are then shared by our Helping Hands Ministry Team.
The Team meets with people who are having financial
trouble and determines if they can be helped with
things such as transportation, rent or utility bills.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Many different titles of Lighthouse CDs are available
in the Narthex.
Pick one up for a suggested $4 donation.

St.
ST. Isidore
ISIDORE Parish
CATHOLIC CHURCH

www.stisidoreparish.org
WWW
.STISIDOREPARISH.ORG

Mass Intentions for this week
Saturday, November 5
8:15 am
Danilo Pablo†
5:00 pm
Mary Isabella† & Jeanne Mondi†
6:30 pm
Alberto Lopez† & Cipriano Favela†
Sunday, November 6
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
8:30 am
Betty C. Ryan† / Mary Mikus†
10:00 am
Leonard Zielinski† / Roman Aguire†
and Nestor Perez, 16th birthday
11:30 am
Antonia Manzo†, Oscar Garcia†
and Juan Antonio Luna†
1:00 pm
Arnel Iremedio†
Monday, November 7
7:00 am
Jason Solomon, birthday
12:05 pm
Maria Olivarez Ambayec†
Tuesday, November 8
7:00 am
Luisa Velasco†, Elena Velasco†
and Lourdes Orda†
12:05 pm
Kathleen Abruzzo†
Wednesday, November 9
7:00 am
Paul Greening†
8:15 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
12:05 pm
Frank Mata Jr.†
Thursday, November 10
7:00 am
Dory Villar†
12:05 pm
Homeless veterans
Friday, November 11 - Veteran’s Day
7:00 am
Mary Grace & Jim Headley, anniversary
12:05 pm
Deceased members of the Phillips Family†
Saturday, November 12
8:15 am
Giovannie Romano†
5:00 pm
Edilberto Avorque†
6:30 pm
Carmelo Diaz† & Eva De Diaz†

Sunday, November 13
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
8:30 am
Debbie Stanley, special intention
10:00 am
Mary Ellen Quinn†, her birthday
11:30 am
Maria Dolores Muñoz, cumpleaños
1:00 pm
Deceased veterans†
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Pray for our sick
Bill Allen
Becky Barba
Donna Barba
John Barich
Tim Brady
Tim Brogan
Coro Callejo
Nancy Callejo
Sydney Carr
Kevin Castelan
James Constertina
Jennifer Dewey
Vickie Donile
Alex Fuccillo
Carol Giacalone
Crystal Hernandez
Scott Jennings
Alyce LaVine
Blasé Manzo

Michael Matusek
Laura Miller
Julio Morejon
Josephine Neathery
Vinny Ocean Bond
Lorraine Orlow
Timothy Padden
Joe Phelps
Lois Phelps
John Piszczek Jr.
Frank Rullo
Roberta Smith
Jim Spranger
Sharon Stamper
Gerald Strom
Isivra Tello
Elliott Thompson
Carol Unger
Dona Vila

Our Sick list is updated every three months.
Please call the Parish Office to add or remove a name.

Pray for our expecting parents
Megan & Bill Flood - Nov 18
Susan Flood & Steve Denson - December
Sheila Flood & Johnny Larson - Dec 12
Erika & Diego Duarte - Dec 21
Megan & Tyler Neher - Jan 19
Amanda & Robert Maggio - Feb 10
Joanna & Brian Maples - Feb 24
Melanie & Matt Flood - Mar 3
Samantha & Matt Biggio - May 1

Pray for our engaged couples
Carina Rodelo & Cody J. Labeck - Nov 11
Gianna Antonini & Colton Mahler - Nov 12
Amanda Tiberi & Trevor Morgan - Nov 18
Mirela Mehmeti & Christopher Nees - Nov 19
Maria Nitti & Phillip Ruck - Nov 19

Pray for the repose of the souls of
Aurora Rodriguez and Timothy Padden

May they rest in peace.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Opening

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Presentation of the Gifts

Homily (View a transcript of Fr. Dandu’s homily on page 13.)

Psalm 17:

November 6 - 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Isidore Parish
www.stisidoreparish.org
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Communion

Closing

St. Isidore Parish

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Canto de Apertura

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Preparación de las Ofrendas

Salmo 62

6 de noviembre - 32o Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
St. Isidore Parish
www.stisidoreparish.org
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Comunión

Clausura

St. Isidore Parish

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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HISPAN

Leonor Carvajal, MA
Hispanic Pastoral Associate

lcarvajal@stisidoreparish.org
(630) 295-8351

Colecta Especial, el Próximo Fin de Semana
TE DARÉ PASTORES
Una Colecta Especial para la Diócesis de Joliet para la educación de los seminaristas. Considere
apoyar nuestros jóvenes durante sus estudios para ser sacerdotes.

Desayuno de Mujeres
sábado, 19 de noviembre
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Invitado Especial:
Padre Sergio Rodriguez
en el Centro Ministerial
Costo: $10
Para registrarse, contacte a
Leonor utilizando la información
de arriba

Renovación de
Alianza del 2022
Compartiendo nuestros
dones en humildad
Si no ha completado su Formulario de Renovación de
Alianza del 2022, puede traerlo a la Misa y ponerlo en
las cestas de colección, o puede visitar
nuestro sitio web para llenarlo en línea.

https://stisidoreparish.org/alianza

12 de diciembre - Celebración de la Virgen de Guadalupe
Las Misas:
5:00 am
6:30 pm Danza a la Virgen
7:00 pm
Mas información:
Leonor (630) 295-8351
Oficina Parroquial (630) 529-3045
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Rosario - diciembre 3-11
(en la iglesia principal)
sábado
domingo
lunes
martes
miércoles
jueves
viernes
sábado
domingo

Dic
Dic
Dic
Dic
Dic
Dic
Dic
Dic
Dic

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

7:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:00 pm

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Fr. Dandu’s Homily
My Dear Family of St. Isidore,
One of the things I enjoy most here in
Bloomingdale is the changing of the
seasons. It was during the fall that I
arrived here in the USA three years
ago. In the fall, the leaves change color, become dry, and fall down. We can
see dry and dead leaves everywhere.
So, is the fall a sign of death or life? I
ask myself this question every time I
see a falling leaf. This question is even
more meaningful as we remember our
departed loved ones in this month of
November.
As the liturgical year is coming to its
close, today the Word of God explains
the themes of resurrection and eternal life. For a believer, death is not the
end, but a necessary and definitive
step toward eternal life. If we allow
God’s love to touch us, we will be
strengthened in our earthly life, and
we will be prepared to experience our
ultimate victory over death.
Jesus makes it clear that today’s Gospel is not about marriage, but about
the resurrection and the glorious new
life it brings. The Bible describes a God
who is not only a living God, but also a

© 2022 DIOCESAN

life-giving God. God shares the breath
of life with us humans (Gen 1:7). God
sustains our life. The Psalmist prays,
“Preserve my life according to your
steadfast promise” (Ps 119:159). This
image of God as a life-giver is powerfully portrayed in the vision of Ezekiel
in the valley of dry bones (Ezek 37).
God constantly raises us, as individuals
and communities, to new life, in the
present life and in the next.
This belief in eternal life acts as the
foundation of our hope in this life – a
hope that provides courage and endurance. This is what we see in the
astonishing story of the brothers that
we heard in today’s First Reading. An
entire family is willing to die, and they
are not afraid, because of their belief
in a life beyond death. They are able
to endure suffering because their faith
provides meaning and purpose.
Human Unterrainer is an Austrian psychologist who has studied the concept
of hope. Though not a very religious
person himself, he has determined
that people have two types of hope:
hope-immanent and hopetranscendent. While hope-immanent
is focused on this life, even if it is be-

ing optimistic about the future, hopetranscendent is about life after death.
It consists in the recognition of the
shortness of this life, together with
the hopeful acceptance of life after
death. His research findings suggest
that people who have a high level of
both types of hope enjoy better
health and wellbeing in this life. And
my suggestion is that hopetranscendent has the capacity to feed
the hope-immanent, and our belief in
life after death provides meaning and
purpose to our present life.
So, we know that even the trees that
shed their leaves this fall will blossom
next spring. Therefore, as mere pilgrims on this earth, we are asked to
live our life in such a manner that, at
the end of our lives, it is not the years
of our life that count, but the life in
our years.
As we continue our Eucharistic celebration, let us give thanks to Almighty
God for this foretaste of the heavenly
banquet that awaits us in the place
that God has prepared for each of us.
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EWTN.COM/Radio

Remember
to Honor
Our Veterans

Your Ad could be here
NEXT WEEK!
Call JEFF INGERSOLL
to find out more 616.299.2388
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SERVICE STATION

Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/goIL
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